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PRESS CONFERENCE NO. 37
·of the
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
11:50 A.H.

EDT

September 30, 1976
Thursday
In the Oval Office
At the \1Thi te House
Hashington, D,C.
QUE'STION: Mr·. President, you are well aware of
all the stor.i~s of allegations concerning youn Grand RapidB past
and the campaign financing, I know, and> that the records
allegedly have been subpoenaed by a Special Prosecutor •
. So, this must be· very disturbing, and I suppose you want it
cleared up before the election.
I know you believe the Judiciary Committee
covered it all, but can you say cat~gorically that there
has never been any misuse of your campaign funds when you
ran for Congress?
• I

THE PRESIDENT: First, let, me say v.ery emphatically
that I strongly beli~ve in the Special Prqsecutor concept.
I support it; the Administrati on supports the continuation
of a S~ecial Prosec~tor. I was pleased when the Senate
passed a versi0n that included such a provision. I am
disappointed that the House apparently is not going to·do
it.
should add that I have full confidence in the
integrity of Hr. Ruff in his responsibili ties as the
Special Prosecutor~
I

''
,j"i.

-Nwnber two, I also believe in.t}:le full integrity
of the Department of Justice, and I am certain that they
will do whatever they are required to under their
,· :
responsibili ties.
·Let me add that nobody on my staff.has any.
authority whatsoever to contact either the Special
Prosecutor or the Department of Justice to in any way
hinder or impede whate~er investigation s are going
on.
MORE
(Oi1£R)
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What I know about the Kent County situation
I have picked up in reading the newspapers or seeing on
television and radio what has been reported.
I, therefore, am not familiar with the precise
charges. whatever they may be. But, I can say with
complete confidence that I am certain that when the
investigation is completed, that I will be free of any
allegations such as I have read about.
I would add this final comment: There is a
saying that is prevalent in the law that "justice
delayed is justice denied." I am certain that the
people responsible for any investigation will live up to
the high standards required in the Canon of Ethics for the
legal profession, which does require that in any such
investigations that they be full, ·complete and concluded
as readily as possible.
QUESTION: Well, you don't ·know for certain
whether there are charges or whether you are the target,
or do you?
THE PRESIDENT:

No.

QUESTION: Doesn't your curiosity--even if you
the fact that you were going to ask, I don't
public
made
think that would be undue pressure, would it?.
'!

THE PRESIDENT: We are t·rying to be so circumspect' so that ,..;re are not under any circumstances accused
of any improprieties, that I have told members of my
staff that under no circumstances should they make
contact with either the Special Prosecutor or the
Department of Justice.
QUESTibN: Mr. President, don't you have the
right under the current law to ask if you are the target
of the Special Prosecutor's investigation and, if that
is the case, why don't you want to know that,at least?
THE PRESIDENT: · I can't tell you whether under the
law I can or can't. But, even if we do have that right,
I think an inquiry by me or somebody on my staff would
undoubtedly be misc~nstrued,and I. just don't want any
such allegations being made by anybody.
QUESTION: · Mr. President., could you clear up a
matter that has been pending for some time and l-las
referred to in this investigation--or at least it was
referred to in a newspaper article the other day--that
when you were in the House you used to go down here to the
Seamans Institute, 22nd Street or somewhere, like a lot of
other House Members did of both parties, and read a little
speech that they gave you to read at noon luncheons and
then they would give you a nice little check, maybe
they would give you an extra $1,000 or $500 because you
were Majority Leader? I am sure this was probably done
by a lot of other Congressmen, but was that true?
MORE
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THE PRESIDENT: Any time 'I makela-- -speech, Sarah,
I solicit from members of my staff--I oid up in the House,
and I asked any or~anization that' ··:r ·w·a's speaking to to
give me idea~ on what they -thou'ght' would be. appropriate
COI\lffients in. speaking to th~t organization. '
•

c

•

""'"i'

-..

..

,. .

'

.

:. 1 ,; · •.:Jl1 ,:th.e case of the meeting$ t,:f)at you speak of;
it was before the joint Maritime Labor'· brganizatl.on· ;;._ that
is not the right term .:._ but it is a coliibination C>f all
the labor organizations that are involved in the maritime
industry.
. :,.

Yes, I ·asked thefu for suggestions as to whcit';·:
they thought would- be appropriate for tliscussionbefore·
their group and they, along with the Executive Branch of
the Gove;rnment that had jurisdiction over shipbuilding or
any aspect,s of the mariti'me industry-·-I ·also got
recomme.ndat;ions from them, and this combination ·of
ideas for a speech, people on rny staff put together in·
a speech. But they were not the ones who wrote the speech
that yo;u are speaking of.
They submitted what they tho'ught would b·e·
appropriate ~nd we took their ideas ·wit'h' the suggestions
from the staff committees on the Hous·e a:nd' Senate side,
the Executive Department people, the labor organizations,
from the maritime industry overall,· and 'that combination
of information went into whatever speeches I ·made. I think
that is a very appropriate way to handle it.
QUESTION:

Did they give you a check for this, sir?

THE PRESIDE!~T: . o:h ~. yes~ ~rjd .those :checks we-re
fully reported on my incqtile ta~ r~turn's. · They were reported
to any other authority that required'it and all of that
matter was looked into by!· th~ House and Seriate committees
at the time of my Vice Pr~si.¢amtial hearing.·

QU:8STI01~:

Bht i':f they'1'had matters pending before
Congress, did'you think it was right to'take that money
when they had matters pending before the Congress?
THE PRESIDE1-JT: \'Jell,, I was deeply interested
in the new legislation that was before the House and the
Senate to expand and upgrade our maritime industry. That
was a group that likewise feit that way, and I think it
was proper.
QUESTION: l1r. President,. in your golf outings
or social occasions, or other occasions with Rod Markley
of Ford hotor Company or U.S. Steel, did you discuss
Government business ·with them either wheh ·you were a
Member of the.House, or Vice President, . or President?
'

THE

PRESIDE~·JT:

Not to my best recollection·.
HORB

•

'
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QUESTION:

You neve r discu ssed busin ess?

1.

~HE PRESIDE1~T:

No.

QUESTIO£~: Mr. Pres iden t, .do yo_u ·thin k. in ·th~ .
,
and
nead lines that have run for abou t the las't 10 days
~~v~
the fact that ~orne of the~e pote ntial ali~gati~ns'
ging
dama
nqt been reso lved , tnat .ther e has been any
ice_
·-eff ect .<.;n yout? .. ~~paign, or woul d ther e be if "just
this bef01;>'e '
d~layed" ~e(fns ther e is no resolu~ion of

·

2:!

i~ovemp~r

•

·!

THE PRESIDEi~T: I thin k it is vita lly' l~portknt
be fully
that ,·any" a~pects Qf .ei:th er one of thes e Jpatt ers
of know~ng
w~y
no
I have
r~sol ved ··as qui.c kly. as pos s.ibl e.
what the i:mpp.ct is po~itically. . •.
.. -

d
QUEST,IOH:. Mr. Pres iden t, one ot the. issue s raise
ever,
is wnet her "any. O,f t~1is camp aign mone y WaS actua l'J.'y
,.
say
to
'like
you
dive rted to.. yo\lr pers pnal use. , \~ould
· ·'
·
·
·
·
flatl y;, whe:t .her .that was so or not?
•'

is
THE PRESIDENT: Well ,' I don.' t ')(how. whet .her that
ial
Spec
an al;l..e gatio n :that is being inve stiga ted by the
neve r
was
e
ther
t~at
Pros ecut or's 9t"fi ce, but I .can say.
itt"ee .
C'onim
mon€Y. giv:e n, t~ me J;>y; tne Kent Coun ty Republic~n
some.
The. Ken.t Co\J,nty.. Re.pu plica n Comm ittee may ):lave done
pf
aacy'
c~ndi
.
the
ad.v ertis ing ~!!- ...bena .l( of my c~ndidacy or
·
•.
e
offic
. :othe r .Repu bl;ica .n c~didates runn ing for. publ ic
That is thei, r func tion.
. .
:·

: •••

j

They , for .. exam ple, a,lwa ys t.he last week or so
.
cand idate ,
woul d ~av~ ~ iull-~age ad with ihe Guberriat~rial
s,
idate
the Sena toria +.ca n9id ate, the Cong ressi onal cand
ose they
plus so:me Stat e leg'is ia.t:i ,ve offi cers , ·and so 'I supp
er
prop
ectly
perf
spe;n t tnei r m.one~· ;·on ,t:nat , 'whic h is 'a
e and
it"!=e
func tion. of tb.,~ K~n.t ·co.u nty Repu biica n · Finai fce Comm
pers onal ly.
coun ty orga niza tions . ·l·io mo'ne.:y; ,ever 'went ' to me
Mr. Pres iden t, does the timin g of the
to yo\1,
Spec ial P:r;o~ecuto,r' ~. investig~tion, seem stran ge
or do yqu ques .tion t.he moti vatio n? ·
QUESliO~:

. THE PRESIDENT:
·que stion

-;p~ moti~ation

I woul d not unde r any circu msta nces
o~ the t,imi ng.

,QUESTION: Mr. Pres iden t, are you hold ing this
sed you of
pr~ss conf eren ce beca use Jimm y Cart er.ha s accu
keep ing silen t on these matt ers?
THE

PRESIDEi~T:

. l~ot at all.

QUESTI0!'-1: Hr. Pres iden t, your staf f says they are
vario us
navin g some t:rou ble getti n'g reco rds of all t,hes e
Mr~· Whyt e
asked
gol~in~'trips an~ wnat -noto Have you ever
has reco rds?
if
.
. he
.

THE PRESIDENT: It is my unde rstan ding Mr. Whyt e
days
issue d a two- or three -pag e state ment a week or 10
trips
three
the
ago wnic n outli ned the circu msta nces of
I unde rup to Pine Valle y and the two down to Disn eylan d.
stand he issue d that .
l10RE

•
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QUESTION:· . I mean ·:records':oof what it cost and
who paid and that sort of thing.
records.

THE PRESIDENT: I have no access to their·
They will have to· ansl-<Ter that.

QUESTION:· Mr. President, you said it is
vitally important the matter be resolved as soon as
possible. Is it your wish it be resolved before the
election? It is vitally important so the voters can see
the full story, or the true story.
THE PRESIDENT: It is more important to
me persona.lly that it .be cleared .up because I am very proud
of my record of personal integrity and·I ·think that is
more important than any impact it might have on the
election.
- -,_ ..
QUESTION: Mr. Pre-sident, may I just ask you
this--question: Those Marine unions, the Seafarers and
Marine Engineers, ·supported you" down through the years.
The'n.::you vetoed -the bilJ: that· they wan~ed. I ·forget the
name··o£' itL,·--..but· I am sur·e you' recall !~ •. After that
they shiftedr over to Jimmy Carter. DoYyou have ariy ·feeling
that maybe s-omebody in the Carter camp may have made some
allegation to the Special Prosecutorand that is what
triggered this, or is there a political motivation in
there somewhere?··
THE PRESIDENT: Bob, I wouldn't make any allegations
of that kind. I don't think, since .I dort't know -- I
don't think I ought to make any comment •
. ,.

i

QUESTION: Obviously the Special Prosecutor
wouldn't open an investigation, I t.vould think,. on· j.ust.
the basis of rumors. Somebody had to make an allegation
there.
THE PRESIDENT: What impresses me the most
is a statement ·by a former Special Prosecuto:rlTLeon
Jaworski, who has said, as. I. understand it,- publicly,
that before-he left the of:f:ice of Special Prosecutor
he-looked. into such matters and he·came to the
conclusion that there was no reason for action.
Now, that in no way challenges the right or
the integrity of Mr. Ruff, but where any such charges
carne from, I would have ·no idea.
QUESTION: Let me just make one follow-up.
If I understand it, Mr. Jaworski said he had investigated
the Seafarers Union, and I t·hihk. that was in relation to
a $100,000 contribut:ion they made to-Richard Nixon. As
far as I know, he never said he· looked- into_MEBA -- the·
Marine Engineers. Do you know in fact whether or
not he did?
MORE

•
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THE PRES-IDENT:. NG>, .;r can't· be that precise.
QUESTION: Mr. President, you said that you
instructed tbat your staff shouldn't make any contacts
to the Attorney ~eneral or to the Prosecutor. Have
there been any contacts made by any of these agencies
to you so that you have any info=rmation at all either
that this is going to be ~esolved quickly or any
information at all?
THE PRESIDEN'l':

!·_have no information what-

soever.
QUESTION:: · Mr. President., do you have any
information· from people back in your old home district,
the Fifth District, that may have contacted you,
presumably old friends of yours?
THE PRESIDENT·! I read .the Grand Rapids Press,
which is a good newspaper, and I read stories concerning
this· and quotations from people who were former county
chairmen or presently counity chai:rmen, so I know what
they said. But, they haven't talked extensively about·the
investigation·. I guess. they felt· ·that they had testified
or made comment.s.·to whoever was ihvestigating it, and they
didn't really say very much.
QUESTION:
them personally?

But you haven't talked·to any of

.,

QUESTION: Mr. President, a number of Pentagon
military officers· have received disciplinary reprimands
for accepting freeb~es, free weekends·of ·hunting '
expeditions. If you think:there is nothing improper about
a Congressman accepting free golfing weekend, what distinction is there?
THE PRESIDENT: The House passed a :r-esolution
sometime in 1968, as I understand it, which s·ays nothing
of significance or substance should be received. I do
not feel that there was ·any impropriety on my part or any
·
violation of that r·egulation.
I am an avid golfer. Most of you know it. I
enjoy the. company. of people while. I· am . playing golf.
Every person that has been involved in these allegations
I have reciprocated with as far as they coming either to
my golf club or coming to our home.
There has been, I would say, .. s~bstarttial reciprocity.
Whatever the circumstances·of our getting together,' it has
been·in a proper way and in no way a:violation, in my
judgment, o·f any rule or ethical standard~···. ·These are.·
close personal friends and have been for many years, and
I have never accepted -- or I don't believe they have
tendered -- any such things ori the basis of seeking any
special privilege or anything that was improper.
MORE

•
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QUESTION: Mr. President, on June 15, before the
Southern Baptist Convention, you condemned very strongly
what you_call "situation ethics" and I was wondering why
tnis golfing vacati6n wasn't really "situation ethics,"
when at that time you said the American people,particularl y
our young people, cannot be expected to take pride or
even participate in a system of Government that is defiled
and dishonored, whether in the White House or the halls
of Congress.
l1y question is, do you·feel that in view of what
the ~~hi te House has admitted you can adjust your own
here?
standards
··,
THE PRESIDENT: I have said that I d·on' t consider
these infrequent. weekends a viol at ion of ei the·r the rules
of' the rlou~e or any ethical standards.
explainedthat these were longstanding personal
relationships, where·· there has been vl.rtual reciprocity -ana I wouldn't have accepted if there had been any·thought
in my mind that it was improper or a violation of any code
of ethics.
I

QUESTION:

Isn't that "situation ethics" though?

'
THE PRESibEW.C:

I don't think so.

QUESTION:. Mr. President, to follow up on Fran
Lewine's question earlier, she asked you if any of the
funds had been diverted to personal use~ and· your answer
was, sir, you had never. received any funds from Kent
County~

have

Are we to understand that as a "no", that you
never used any of t'hese funds for personal use?

'THE PRESIDENT:
Corrunittee?
QUESTI01~:

From the' Kent County Republican

From any campaign?

THE PRESIDE1~T:
for personal use.

I will say any ·campaign funds

QU:t:STIOH: Do you find these stories personally
painful, someo:ne questioning your integrity?
THE PRESIDENT: It naturally has some impact ·
when I know that all of these things have been investigated
by some 400 FBI agents and 5 to 6 Internal Revenue agents
with my income taxes going back to 8 or 9 years, when I
know I have been given a clean bill of health, not only by
the FBI but the Internal Revenue Service, by Senate and
House committees, an overwhelming vote in the House and
Senate.
MORE

•
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When I look at the inves tigat ion that was made of
my perso nal life, the finan cial circu mstan ces, proba bly
more than anybo dy else in the histo ry of this coun try, I
t
know that there is no probl em. So, I guess to some exten
one is bothe red a bit, but as long as my consc ience is
clear I have no real probl
. em •
QUESTION: You broug ht up the matte r of the incom e
tax. It is prope r, isn't it, if in case a perso n recei ves
a gift of an airpl ane ticke t or some thing of that sort;
it has to be liste d on their incom e tax as a gift, or does
recip r?cit y cover that when you buy a ticke t later ?
THE PRESIDENT: I am not fami liar with the detai ls
of that, but the IRS went into all of these matte rs. They
have 'close d out my incom e tax ret1Jr ns fo:r back 8 or 9
years . They had peopl e go into these with minu te detai l
so I
QUESTI01'J: ·\-/hat I am askin g is, actua lly I am
askin g for your legal advic e.
THE
e.
advic
legal

PRESIDEr~T:

I·

am

not· here to give you any

QUESTION: Mr. Presi dent, is this longs tandi ng
perso nal relat ionsn ip, perso nal and frien dship thoug h it
may be based on -- is neve rthel ess valua ble to Unite d
State s Steel and to the Ford Motor Comp any, much as the
emplo yers of other peop:Le who are frien ds of yours -for exam ple, John Byrn es, who repre sents a great many
iinter ests in this to\m on tax refor m and -- perha ps coinc
denta lly, per11a ps you belie ve this -- your posit ion is
about like nis on tax reform ?
I asked you earli er wheth er you had discu ssed
busin ess durin g these socia l outin gs. Rod Mark ley said
you and he discu ssed the Clean Air Act. I wond er, do you
not see that it is to their bene fit for you to have this
perso nal relat ionsh ip?
.

, I !.1- '--,

THE PR1SIDENT: Let me modif y• ·what I said a moment
befor e. In a casua l way, of cours e we might infor mally
talk about certa in matte rs·,' but' I happe n· to feel that they
were not ask~ng me and I was not askin g them. The't imes
I have playe d with Rod have been at Burni ng Tree where we
are both memb ers and bot:!) ,.pay our: own· way_;r~ John Byrne s,
.
I playe d golf with him be-cau se he is a frien d of 2 8-plu s
years . I don't see anyth ing impro per. at all.
MORE
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QUESTION: Do you feel you can separate their
business·- as le>bbyists and their repres~ntation of their
corpo~a:tions as your personal friend?
·THE·PRESIDENT: As a matter of fact, some of
their comments could be helpful in what the status is.
QUESTION: Mr. President , since that seems to
be the issue that Carter is raising, though, he seems to
be. rai.si:ng. ·the· old buddy system issue and saying, in
fact, you can't.
What can you say to counter that?
THE PRESIDENT:

How can you?

Maybe he can't, but I can.

QUESTION: Mr. President , may I ask you, you
now are aware that some of these expenses were actually
paid by the companies and not by your friends. But you
were paying, when you had them to your horne, you were paying
yourself, the taxpayers were not taking care of this.
So, these companies in effect were financing some of this.
What is your thinking about why they wanted to
do this, why they were willing to entertain you on
these weekends?
THE PRESIDENT: I think you would have to ask
the people who .offered the invitatio n. These are personal friends, and I don't ask in advance why you want to
pay my green fees. I think that is a matter for them
on the basis of their own integrity .
QUESTION: Mr. President , you have been through
one debate. Have you got any thoughts on the second
one as to a change in format, or anything you would like
to do differentl y?
THE PRESIDENT: We are very satisfied with the
format that was used in the first debate. I thought it went
very well.
QUESTION: Mr. President , you look more worried
than I have seen you in a long time.
THE PRESIDENT: Worried?
QUESTION: Yes. You haven't smiled in a long
time. You look troubled, and I have known you for
ten years. Does this bother you? Is this something that
is going to hurt you badly in the campaign?
MORE
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THE PRESIDENT: I answered a moment ago I
am more concerned about my personal reputation. But, I
am not unhappy. I am just worried about getting over
to the signing ceremony for one of these bill signings.
THE PRESS:

Thank you.
END

•

(AT 12:13 P.M.

CDT)

